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 � Elegant, slim silhouette

 � Cushioned seat

 � Mesh back

 � Stackable

 � Available with white or black back

 � Sold 2 per box

GUEST SEATING
STACKABLE

AXIOM
GUEST 
SEATING
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Our stackable guest chair offers an elegant, slim silhouette 
with the comfort of a curved mesh back and cushioned seat.

chairs stack for
convenient storage
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AMENITY
TASK 
SEATING

 � White mesh back

 � Cushioned seat

 � Locking tilt mechanism

 � Adjustable seat height

 � Adjustable arm rests

 � Nylon base and casters

 � Greenguard certified

FEATURES

COMFORT
COMPACT
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This seating fundamental offers a curved, white mesh back, cushioned seat, 
adjustable arms and seat height. A compact silhouette makes Amenity the 
ideal chair for space conservation while maintaining comfort and style.
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BACK
SUPPORT

XTREME

Black nylon base

Molded foam fabric seat with 
pneumatic height adjustment

Height 
and width 
adjustable 
arms

Ratchet back 
mechanism pulls 
far inward for 
wide range of 
support with tilt 
lock control

VELOCITY
TASK 
SEATING
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Available with smooth 
or fabric back

Velocity supports your back whether you are 
leaning back or sitting far forward. The ratchet back 
mechanism allows the back to pull forward or lean 
back, adjusting to where you sit on the seat.
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ERGONOMICS

ECONOMICS

Celesse accommodates the way many of us sit throughout the day, 
“perched” mid-way on the seat. This position is popular but leaves 
the lower spine unsupported, causing back fatigue and discomfort. 

CELESSE
TASK 
SEATING

MEETS
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sitting midway on the seat 
leaves back unsupported

Celesse brings the seat to you, 
for full lumbar support

more next page{
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take a seat pull the back inward feel full support in lower spine

EASY 1-2-3 
STEPS TO BACK SUPPORT

CELESSE
TASK 
SEATING

1 2 3



 � Curved mesh back

 � Cushioned seat

 � Ratchet mechanism for adjustable lumbar support

 � Locking tilt mechanism

 � Adjustable arm rests; height, inward and outward

 � Adjustable seat height

 � Polished aluminum base with nylon casters

 � Optional headrest

FEATURES

Celesse offers a ratchet-back mechanism that gives you the 
choice of a normal back position for sitting fully on the seat 
or the far forward position for sitting midway on the chair. 
With Celesse, the chair does the work — not your back.

Two buttons easily release the back
 from its inward position. 

www.friant.com/seating 13
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TECH
FUNCTIONALITY

HIGH

Droid takes center stage with advanced functionality and high-tech styling. 
Enjoy fully customized comfort with adjustable height, knee tilt, curved arms, 
plush contoured fabric cushioning and optional headrest.

optional headrest

DROID
TASK 
SEATING
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 � 2-to-1 synchronic tilt control 

with 5 position lock down

 � Knee tilt mechanism

 � Pneumatic lift

 � Spring tension adjustment

 � Adjustable, curved arm rests

 � Contoured fabric seat

 � Nylon base and casters

 � Optional headrest

 � Greenguard certified

FEATURES
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Sleek curved arms in 
polished aluminum 
and supple eco-leather 
upholstery offer a power 
profile of luxury. Two 
back height options and 
adjustable seat height 
keep you comfortable with 
executive styling.

STATEMENT
IN TWO STYLES

A DECISIVE
MADISON
EXECUTIVE 
SEATING
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Upholstered in Dura-soft Eco-leather 
(polyurethane) upholstery

Comfortable 
headrest with 
High Back 
Madison

Polished aluminum 
wishbone arms with 
non-scuff arm pads

Height adjustable seat 
with 2-to-1 synchronic tilt 
control with 5 position 
lock down

Polished aluminum base 
with nylon casters

www.friant.com/seating
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FUNCTIONS 
 � Pneumatic lift

 � Swivel action

 � Infinitely locking back and seat tilts

 � 2-way adjustable arms

 � Black nylon base

 � Quiet heavy duty polyurethane 

casters

 � Synchronous seat/back tilt 

(Classic)

 � EZ Ratchet back height adjustment 

 � Forward tilt (MidZONE)

 � Seat slider (MidZONE)

ZONE
(COMFORT)
IN THE

ZONE
TASK 
SEATING
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Our Zone chairs offer affordable seating 
without compromising comfort or 
functionality. Each chair has a contoured 
seat, elastomeric mesh back, pneumatic lift, 
swivel action and two-way adjustable arms.

CLASSICMIDZONE

Comfortable 
contoured 
upholstered seat

AirMate 
elastomeric 
mesh back
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description model # height width depth weight list price

Mid Back Guest
Black back

BJ-S-AB 34.5” 24.75” 22” 58 lbs
$625.00/ea

sold in pairs

Mid Back Guest
White back

BJ-S-AW 34.5” 24.75” 22” 58 lbs
$625.00/ea

sold in pairs

Axiom

description model # height width depth weight list price

Mid Back Task BJ-MBSWA-A 34.25-35” 23.25” 21.5” 33 lbs $695.00

Amenity

description model # height width depth weight list price

High Back Task BJ-MBSWA-CH 37.25”-42” 26.5” 21” 42 lbs $1,225.00

Headrest BJ-MBSWA-CH-H — — — 3 lbs $100.00

Celesse

description model # height width depth weight list price

Mid Back Task BJ-MBPD 49.75” 25” 24.5” 58 lbs $1,080.00

Headrest BJ-MBND-H — — — — $175.00

Droid

Mid Back with optional 
headrest

SPECS
ORDER 
SEATING
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description model # height width depth weight list price

Mid Back 
Executive/

Conference
BJ-MBXSW-M 39”-41.25” 25.25” 25” 55 lbs $850.00

High Back 
Executive/

Conference
BJ-HBXSW-M 46”-48.25” 25.25” 24.5” 58 lbs $900.00

Madison

Mid Back High Back

description model # height width depth weight list price

Mid Back Task BJ-307SF 35.82” 25.59” 24.41” 36 lbs $675.00

Mid Back Task 
with fabric back

covering
BJ-307SF-F 35.82” 25.59” 24.41” 36 lbs $725.00

Velocity

Mid Back Mid Back with 
fabric back

covering

description model # height width depth weight list price

Mid Back Task BJ-MM2333M 36” 26” 25” 46 lbs $575.00

Zone Classic

description model # height width depth weight list price

Mid Back Task BJ-MM2242BT 39” 26” 25” 56 lbs $775.00

Mid Zone
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CALIFORNIA PROP 65 WARNING: Products in this catalog may contain a chemical known 
to the state of California to cause cancer, or birth defects or other reproductive harm.
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All chair frames, including metal, wood and plastic parts, and control mechanisms 
are guaranteed against structural failure for ten years, under normal commercial 
use and to the original purchaser with the exception of our Axiom chair which is 
offered under the same guarantee for five years. Casters and upholstery (fabric 
and mesh) have a five year commercial use warranty. Gas cylinders have a two year 
commercial use warranty. Standard commercial use is defined as the proper usage 
for one single shift, a total of 40 hours or less per week and by individuals weighing 
250 lbs or less. 

Should any item require repair, please return product to the Dealer from whom it 
was purchased. The Dealer will send the defective part to Friant, freight prepaid. 
Friant will repair or replace the defective part and return it to the dealer, freight 
prepaid. Please request written authorization before returning defective parts 
to Friant, returned defective parts will not be accepted without prior written 
authorization. Labor and service are not covered under this warranty. This warranty 
does not apply to items subjected to abuse, misuse, neglect, alteration, or damage 
caused by shipment, storage, accident, fire, food or an act of nature.

WARRANTY
 
SEATING




